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BACKGROUND

Under the Menthers’ Resour.es and Allowances Rules (the Rules), each Member
Extra-Constituency (l&E) allocation. It is capped at an annual amount that varies
Schedule A of the Rules, and provides for the following types of travel:

is provided with an Intra &
for each district as outlined in

— Within the constituency;
— Between the constituency or the Capital region, and another constituency (outside the Capital region);
— To and from other parts of Canada for constituency business; and
— By the constituency assistant (where necessary) to attend to constituency business.

The Management Commission received a request to consider an amendment to the Rules regarding types of travel
permitted under the l&E allocation that would allow for reimbursement of travel costs to St. Piere-et-Miquelon
directly related to constituency business. The request outlined that for districts in close proximity to the foreign
territory (on the Burin peninsula), there are matters o mutual importance that may require occasional travel to St.
Piere-et-Miquelon for the purpose of conducting constituency-related business. As a comparison, Members of
districts in close proximity to Canadian provinces which may have matters of mutual importance requiring travel
for constituency business are permitted to claim such costs under the I&E allocation.

The Commission considered the request at its July 23, 2019 meeting and approved the following amendment to
Section 30 of the Rules:

Section 30 of the Members’ Resources and Allowances Rules is amended by deleting the word “and” at
the end of paragraph (fl and by adding immediately after that paragraph the following:



(f I) to andfran; St. Pierre—et—Mkjrreion ‘here the purpose of the trip is threctiv related to
constitneilev business; and

This rule amendment was gazetted on Friday, August 16, 2019 and is effective (or in force) as of that date.

Sandra Barnes
Clerk of the House of Assembly


